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Abstract
Chromatic discrimination thresholds were measured under conditions which yielded fine and degraded discrimination steps.
Discrimination was assessed by identification of the location of one of four homogeneous equiluminant stimuli arranged in a
square or with pseudoisochromatic (PIC) figures using the stimulus design of Regan, Reffin and Mollon (Vis Res 1994; 34:
1279–1299). Stimuli were presented on CRT monitors and specified in units of cone trolands. They were viewed within a surround
metameric to the equal energy spectrum. L troland threshold versus retinal illuminance (TVR) functions were measured by
four-alternative spatial forced-choice staircase procedures for (1) a four 11° equiluminant stimuli arranged in a square and (2)
‘C’ shaped pseudoisochromatic figures in which the observer had to identify the gap location. The ‘C’ was constructed of spatially
discrete patches of varying size and luminance to ensure that the observer’s responses depended on chromatic signals. The TVR
functions appeared V-shaped and were similar for the two paradigms. The minimum occurred near the L excitation of
equal-energy white. The PIC stimuli yielded poorer discrimination with the TVR function being displaced by 0.5 log unit.
Discrimination for stimuli degraded by luminance and spatial noise presented within an achromatic appearing surround is
sharpest near the chromaticity metameric to the equal energy spectrum. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
There is a large and diverse literature showing that
discrimination is best for stimuli that are at or near the
adaptation light, and that discrimination worsens for
stimuli which differ substantially from the adapting
conditions. Data take the form of a V-shape when the
discrimination stimulus is incremental or decremental
to a surround. This is true for a variety of spatio-tem-
poral conditions at both photopic [1–8] and scotopic
[9] luminance levels. For luminance modulated stimuli
the psychophysical V-shapes have been related to the
retinal contrast gain functions measured in primate
retinal ganglion and lateral geniculate cells [10]. For
chromaticity measurements in the absence of a sur-
round, a minimum occurs near a chromaticity
metameric to the equal energy spectrum [11–14]. Chro-
matic surrounds displace the minimum toward the sur-
round chromaticity [15,16,8,17,18].
The current experiments were designed to evaluate
whether the shape of the chromatic discrimination
threshold versus retinal illuminance (TVR) function
varies with procedures which yield fine and degraded
threshold discrimination. To produce large chromatic
discrimination steps, we take advantage of Lakowski’s
[19] observation that discrimination is poorer for chro-
maticities presented in pseudoisochromatic plate (PIC)
than for solid patches of color. Here we evaluate chro-
matic discrimination for PICs presented on a CRT with
a laboratory discrimination paradigm using isoluminant
stimuli.
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2. Methods
2.1. Paradigm 1: Fine chromatic discrimination
2.1.1. Equipment:
The stimuli were generated by a Pixar 2 image pro-
cessor under computer control and were presented on a
Nanao color monitor. Colorimetric properties were de-
scribed by Smith and Pokorny [20]. The monitor was
viewed with the natural pupil at a distance of 1 m. The
observer viewed a 9.28.7° of visual angle achromatic
field (metameric to the equal energy spectrum) pro-
duced on the CRT monitor screen. The luminance of
the achromatic field was 12 cd:m2, about 115 effective
trolands [21]. On each trial a square array consisting of
four 11° squares separated by 0.02° gaps was pre-
sented with a 1.5 sec raised cos temporal profile. The
chromaticity of one square differed from the others and
the location of the odd square was varied randomly
from trial to trial. Before each session the observer
adapted to a white background for 2 min.
2.1.2. Procedure
Stimuli were chosen to vary in L trolands at a
constant S troland value [13,22] passing through a
chromaticity metameric to the equal energy spectrum.
We chose 10 starting chromaticities with the values of
l:(lm) of varying from 0.60 (appearing ‘greenish’),
through 0.665 (metameric to the equal energy spec-
trum) and ending at 0.797 (appearing ‘reddish’).
Thresholds from the starting chromaticities were mea-
sured in both directions using a double random alter-
nating 2-down-1-up staircase procedure. A staircase
was terminated following ten reversals, the paradigm
was repeated twice. Threshold was estimated from the
average of the four staircase estimates.
2.2. Paradigm 2: degraded chromatic discrimination
2.2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
C-shaped PIC targets [23] were generated using a
Macintosh computer and displayed on a SONY color
monitor. The computer specified the output of each gun
of the monitor with 8 bit:gun resolution. A circular 5.2°
field contained spatially discrete patches of varying size
and luminance presented on the 5 cd:m2 background. A
subset of patches formed the target patches, having the
form of a C. The outer diameter of the C subtended
4.3°, the inner diameter 2.2°, and the gap 1°. For both
the field and the target patches, the luminance of any
patch was randomly assigned on each trial to one of six
equally spaced and equally probable levels in the range
7.6–17.0 cd:m2. An achromatic surround, metameric to
the equal energy spectrum, subtended 14.010.4° with
a luminance of 5 cd:m2, slightly dimmer than the lowest
luminance dots. The orientation of the target C was
randomly changed from trial to trial. The gap was
located one of four directions: left, up, right and down.
From session to session the chromaticity of the patches
were assigned one of twelve different values along the L
td line. These chromaticities were similar to those used
in Paradigm 1. The chromaticity of the target patches
varied as increments or decrements in L tds from trial
to trial according to the rules of the staircase.
2.2.2. Procedure
The observer viewed the CRT monitor binocularly
with natural pupil from a distance of 112 cm. The
stimuli were presented on the CRT monitor for 5 s. The
observer was asked to report the direction of the gap in
the target C using a joystick. If the observer didn’t
respond within 5 s the stimulus would disappear and
the program continued to the next trial. Thresholds
were measured in both directions, using a 2-down-1-up
double staircase procedure. Testing on any one stair-
case was terminated after 9 reversals, the mean of the
last six staircase reversals was taken as the estimate of
threshold.
2.3. Obser6ers
Three observers, ranging in age from 24 to 30, served
as observers in these experiments. Each observer was
examined with the Nagel anomaloscope and the
Farnsworth-Munsell 100 hue test and all were judged to
have normal color vision.
3. Results
Threshold versus retinal illuminance functions mea-
sured by both paradigms are shown in Fig. 1 as log
DL tds versus  log L tds. The TVR functions
appeared V-shaped and were similar for both
paradigms. Discrimination thresholds showed a mini-
mum near equal-energy white for all three observers.
The TVR functions produced by the two paradigms
were displaced vertically by 0.2–1.0 log unit, with the
PIC stimulus yielding the poorer discrimination. The
shapes of the average functions measured with the two
paradigms may be compared in Fig. 2 where the chro-
matic discrimination average has been displaced up-
wards by 0.5 log unit so that the minima of the two
functions coincide.
4. Discussion
Why do the two paradigms yield different chromatic
sensitivity? Degraded performance with pseudoisochro-
matic figures could be due to a difference in sensory
information, either from impoverished sampling or
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Fig. 1. Threshold versus retinal illuminance (TVR) functions for the three observers (AC, circles; AW, squares; NW, triangles). Log DL trolands
is plotted versus log L trolands at the starting chromaticity. Left panel: Chromatic discrimination data collected with homogeneous stimuli; Right
panel: degraded chromatic discrimination data collected with pseudoisochromatic figures.
from luminance and:or spatial masking, or could arise
due to a degradation in performance caused by the
difficulty of the task. It is likely that both sensory and
performance factors play a role. The retinal area sub-
tended by the dots in the 1° gap is substantially less
than for the 1° square target in the fine discrimination
task. L-:M-cone mediated chromatic discrimination is
known to be degraded by decreases in field size [24] and
by a lack of congruity of fields [25].
It is also likely that a performance factor plays a
part. The two tasks require that the observer use differ-
ent strategies in establishing a selection among the
forced choice options. For the fine discrimination task
the observer can make a decision without employing a
search strategy. All four squares are viewed within a
central 2° square location. On the other hand, the
pseudoisochromatic design requires scanning. The 5 s
viewing period was chosen on the basis of pilot work
which showed that near threshold it often took that
long for an observer to inspect the complex figure and
make a decision. Decreasing the presentation time de-
graded performance.
Lakowski [19] noted that discrimination is poorer for
chromaticities presented in pseudoisochromatic plate
(PIC) than for solid patches of color. Here we mea-
sured the chromatic discrimination threshold versus
retinal illuminance (TVR) functions with procedures
which yield small and large threshold steps. We found
both paradigms yielded V-shaped TVR functions with
minima near equal-energy white. We conclude that the
mechanisms which sharpen discrimination near the
chromaticity of a surround do so for stimuli for which
discrimination has been degraded by luminance and
spatial noise. This may be contrasted with discrimina-
tion performance for stimuli varying in the luminance
domain; the introduction of a thin dark outline or a
hue difference between the discrimination stimuli and
the surround diminishes or abolishes the notch in the
luminance pedestal-TVR function [26].
The PIC format is an established technique for
screening color vision deficiency in both unselected and
clinical populations [27]. This paper reports a modifica-
tion of the test design which allows evaluation of
chromatic discrimination for stimuli which vary in sim-
ilarity from a neutral appearing background. The data
gave a V-shape similar to that with a more conven-
tional format for evaluating chromatic discrimination,
Fig. 2. The average discrimination data for the three observers. The
average data from the fine chromatic discrimination paradigm have
been displaced upwards so that the minima of the two functions
coincide.
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though with a raised threshold. The use of this tech-
nique may be helpful in evaluating chromatic discrimi-
nation ability in clinical populations.
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